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TIIE UPP~ ?lill.T OF THE EDM:lNTON FORMf,.TION OF RED DEER VALLEY, liliB".;RTli.. 

INTRODUCTION 

Tho Edmonton formation on Red Deer River is a significant 

succession of beds, not only because of its important coal deposits and 
~ . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 

its abundant content of dinosaurian remains, by means of which its age . , ........ " . .. . . . . 
can bo closely detcrminod 1 but also because of the splendid section of 

about 1,000 fe1et '(l; p~ '61).i, of beds fro~ "th~ ·~~~i~~ Bearpaw to the 

..,.1--······--·--------------------------------
References, in brackets, are to publications listed at the end of this 

report. 

--·--------·--··-------- ·-------------·---
close of the Cretaceous peri0d. 

Tyrrell referred to these beds as the Edmonton series, which 

he regarded as uppermost Cretaceous (13, p. 138), and drew the upper 

contact at tre tnp of th0 Big (Ardley) cnal seam (13, p. 61). Brown 

also r0~arded the top of ~he Ardiey seam as the t0p 0f the Edmonton 

(3, p. 362). 

Sa:i:idel·s0n divided the Edmontnn series in\o Lower, Middle , and 

Upper members, and included in the Upper member ~he beds above the Ardley 

serun to an erosi0nal unc0nformi ty at the base of the Paskapoo formation 

(1, pp . 61 , 62). He placed the contact between the Lower and Middle 

members at the tnp of a thin marine bed, named the Drumheller marine 

tongue (l; p. 63), and the base of the Upper member was drawn at the 

top of a dark, possibly marine, shale that includos a layer of volcanic 

ash that he named the Kneehills tuff. Sanders·m has correlated this tuff 

bed with a similar bed in the Cypress Hills area near the top of the Whitemud 

form1>.tion (1, p. 94). He says, "The discovery at tho t.,p of the Edmonton of a 

marked disconformity that appears to have boon developed during the deposi-bion 

of the Ln.nce and some later beds, leads to the conclusion that the Upper 

Edmonton is older than the Lance of Mmtana and Wyoming" (1, P• 93). Russell 

follows Sanderson in correlating the Vfuitemud of Sa skatchewan with the 

upper part 0f the micdle Edmontnn member (9, p, 127). 
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Vertebr.ate pa.laerint·il 1gists,, wh<) have collected from the 

Edmonton formc,ti•m in the past, considered it a.s a continuous 

series o:' bods (3, p. 373). and reference to lower or upper parts 

~r the f0rmatinn had ll" c.·mnectif)n with Sanderson's division. 

Very little collecting was d~ne fr0m above the v•loanic tuff bed 

except f._.r 2 or 3 miles upstrorun fr·,m the nld T··l.man ferry, where 

good exposures are tn be f·1und esp-9cially on the ee.st side of the 

river. Brovm r.:igarded the Edm·1nt •n as intermediate in e.ge between' 

the Belly River and Lance, but closer to the former (3, p. 374). 

S0:ne 12 yoe,rs afbr Br·'1wn' s paper appeared . the writer published 

a few notes •in th3 E<.i.mont•1n formation , in which he concluded that 

it was nearer Lance than Bolly River age (10, p, 104). 

Part of the 1946 field seas1n was spent by the writer 

in collecting from Upper .~dm0nton beds for the purpose of 

correlation. Collecting and observations were confined largely 

to tp~. 33 and 34, rges. 21 and 22, W. 4th mer. 

AGE OF UPPBR EDl'ONTON BBDS 

The disc,wory, during the 1946 field season, of 

Triceratops in the Upper Edm nbn member thrnws new light rin the 

age of these bods, and shiws that Sandersnn's division between 

~fiddle and Upper Edm,ntnn members represents a distinct faunul 

break. The Ornithischia, especially the Ceratdpsia,, evolved very 

rapidly and, therefore, are splendiri horizon markers. Triceratops 

is a well rec~gnized Lance genus, and its presence in the Upper 

Edmonton beds shows that this member must be considered as of 

Lance ago . .Parts of three skulls qf Triceratops were collected 

between the tuff bed and the Ardley coal seam. One, consisting of 

a brow horncore, part Jf a dentary, and many pieces 1f the crest, 

was in a slumped block in NW. t sec. 29, tp. 34, rge. 21, 

now 90 feet below the Ardley? seam but probably dropped as much 
1 

as 20 feet from its 0riginal positi?n. The ~ther two specimens 

The term 11 specimen 11 as used here, refers to all parts nf ,ne 

individual. 
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wore obtain.o.d.in NW. t sec. 2, tp. 34, rge. 22. One was in 

slumped beds and scattered over the hillside, but the 1ther 

vras in ple"co in a bed of clay 55 foot abo've 'the tuff b0d on the 

west sido of Rod Deor River.- This last specimen c·1nsisted of 

tho loft ·ris.lf nf tho skull with completG lGft squamo sal, but 

lac}cing the jaws, nasal h >rnc'Jre, L,IlfA bon.k. Thero wore <J.lso 

a few disarticulc..tod d )rs~l vortebra.e o.nd mu.ssivo ribs. This 

specimen will l:;Jo studied and dGscribod later. Also fragments 

of crests, s.n occipital crmdylo, and caudal vortobrao of 

of _!hes~lo~-~us, phalanges of Ornithomimus, and a skeleton 

Tyran•saurus h~d partly fallen ·ut >f the bank, and was in such 

h8..rd s:..mcistono and ir 'nst.,ne that it was n t worth c•llecting. 

It lay 45 feet belrw.r the Ardloy serun, ·n the o~.st side .f a 

large coule'e in NE. i sec. 10, tp. 34, rgo. 22. (Sandstone 

sample Nri. 2 Was collected from just above this skeleton.) The 

writer hesitates tn identify the large carnivorous dinosaurs .. . 
from poorly prosorv~d ·material, but this specimen shows very 

open ca-ncQlous structure, much mire so than in Gorgosaurmr or 

any specimen o:bsorv'.:id in the lower parts of the Edmont •n 

f\1rmati m., o..ncl a cervical contrum chocks closely with thc1se 

describe.d by, Osbryrn as Tyr.:mos::rnrus ( s·, p. 387)'. Hadrosaurs 

app0ar to b9 very scarco·, n.nd al though Brown ropnrts rine fr0m 

tho upper bods, nn r0mains wore· soon by tho writer in the Upper 

Edmonton member, whereas in all l,.,wer beds hadr . ..,sn.urs are by 

far tho m•st cnmmnn f"rms. 

Tho ,writer. revisited the quarry from which ho c1llected 

the typo of Thescelosaurus odrnontonensis in 1925 '(11), and 

dotormin.ed t)mt: i.t is. in .the ·Upper ~dm-inton member near the base 

of the thick sundstone bod just above the· tuff. No b·1nes of 
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Thescelosaurus were ever collected or observed by the writer -·-·-·-----
be low this tuff bed. 

Br,,wn ropnrted a skull and part of skeietnn 'Jf the 

Lance f:.enus Ankylnsaurus and· a fr.ai::;mentary skeleton of a c.:iratopsian 

(3, p.3'60) fr •m the upper P.art of the Edmont("'\n. The ceratopsian 

wa[; lat0.r described as Lopto• .gratops grac:ilis (4). It has n0t 

be0n possible to establish positively that these specimens 

< ame from a.bl')ve the tuff bed, but Mrs. B.. H. Nichols, 'scientific 

a:osista.nt at the American ~Ji.use um of Natural History, wrote, at 

Dr. Brovm 1 s sug;ge stion, that the stratigraphic locations of the 

!r~kvlosauru~ and Leptnceratops specimens could best be seen from 

photocraphs published by Brown in a popular article (2, pp. 276-277). 

These illustr8.tfons undoubtedly show the thick sandstone bed near 

the base of the Upper, E<imonton member. For the illustration on 

page 277 the cap~ion states that the pick points to the skull of 

~tr.tkylosaurus at a point 300 f?et ~bove the river. The illustration 

on pa1 e z:75 sh··,ws clearly that the sandstone bed is above a 

rather 0xtensive b<Jnch that se.:3ms to be the same as the on3 in ·this 

ar'Oi:i at ab .,ut the leve 1 of the tuff bed. Elevations by anaroid 

barometer indicate that tha level of the tuff is about 250 feet 

above the river •. Mrs, Nichols stated that both specimens crune 

from the same horizon. It seems alm.o st certain that both of' these 
' 

spcciuens were collected from above the tuff 'bed. Also the shark 

lescribed by Lambe as Palaeospenax ~juncidus and the mai'Tm1al tooth 

?~o~_?_lphis 6.p. report0d by the writer (lo, p. 104) are now knoWn 

to have come from above thd tuff horizon • 

. 'i~i th this revised information as to the horizons from 

w:i.ich cer:tain specimens were collected, it is evident that only 

one known Mid.dle Edmonton, "rnithischian genus, that is ~atosay~, 

continued to Lance time. There is no positive evidence that 

any parts of !U'rhinoceratops, Anchiceratops, Sa.urqlophus, or any 
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1 

momb0r of tho Lrunben saurinao ce.rne fr ,im the upper 50 feet of the 

1 
Thoro do n."t u.ppollr to be good gr •unds for removing Chenoosaurus 

o.nd 'I'otro.gon 'Saurus to a n:::rnr subfc..mily, th::i Chon(h1saurino.0, ~,s 

was dnno.by Lull and ~1right (6, p. 178). 

---------- ----------·------- ------- -· ------------
MidclG Edm1,_ton. The f£tum•l evidonco so(;ms to justify Sanders,in 1 s 

'.me: H.uss0ll 1s c·1rrolation of th-:; upper part :-if tho Middle Edmonton 

with tho -ihitomud f0rmo.ti·in nf snuth"rn i~lborta and Cask:-:i.tchGvran, 

but the or.-isi •n l. l unc mf11rmity betw0Jon tho ·~ ·ihitomud 2.nd Frenchmc.n 

The Upper ··~r rn "nt'Jn member is her•) c•wrelatcd with tho French,,11an 

fnrmo.tio_. & · skc.tchowcm (5 I P• 94) o No uncon;fnrmity has boon 

nntod '.t the ktse nf the Upper Edm 1nt(1n member, but it wris n1tod 

thc.t th~1 cha.nge in the type 1f sodimonts is abrupt, and that in 

some pl r. s smal l clo.y balls t·,re mingleo with dinosaur b ·nes 

in thu coc.rso s.mdstnne ovorlying the dr.rk clay bed c •nto.ining 

the Knoohills tuff, 

Th.'ug:h there is a definite fauno.l broo.k between the Middle 

and Uppor Ed:nnntnn membors thcr•'3 d 1">es n .t soom to be any fauna! 

break botvr ~ :n tlw Lnvnr and. !Jiddlo ~LmPnt0n bods . Anchic'3ra.tops, 

Juiuto so.urus aro all knnwn from both bG low and- o.bove· the 

Drumhollor m~rine tongue. Arrhin0coratnps ea.me from just bolovr 

this bGd. The Belly River (Oldm~\n) g:mus Sto;;ocorc..s, rnistak'.:mly 

called ~ro§d'1~ (12), h s boon rop1rt)d from tho MiddlG Edm0ntnn, 

but tho mo..toria l is fragm~ntary. Pfl.rksosnurus (11, p~ 492) froir.. 

tho L':lwor Edmrint ,n IDB..y 0r may n ·t bG n.nco stral to Thesc3l '1snurus. 

Of tho L--~:c, r Edm-1nt ·1n Etrm •rod din'lso.urs Jund 1ntosaurus and 

Edmontonia, the Ll.ttcr hu.s be~n rcp:,rtod frnm the Oldrn::m formation 

a lso . 'rho 0rni thr)mimids from the Edmont"-ln. havo been referred to 

tho Lance genus ' rni thomimus n.nd tho \Jldman genus Struthiomimus .• 

is ne0uca boforo it can be dotorminod if a ll ornithomimids belong to ono 

gonus. s) ff r ~,s is kn •Wn all tho big carnivores in the Lower and :•1ilddlo 
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River '~'ro~do1 woro coll ct,d from the Middle Edmont;)n (12), and 

may o.lso be ~oprosented in the La.nee fauna. Fishes, crocodiles, 

turtles·,' md champscrn urs ~re scurcc :md Clf little stratigro.phic 

v::;..luo. 

LITHOLOGY OF UPPER SDrl()NTOlI BSDS 

Lower end Ii.iddb Edmrrntnn t~m·3 the "r., :. was a sinkinc pl.•_in , very 

little .bovo S' r..-bvo l, and +:hat at th;- time the Drurnhcllor m1~rine 

tongue -vms boing depos ited marine or brackish conditicms wcro 

gem r l. If &andorson is cnrrect in assuming th• t tho dt~rk 

clay containinf; tho Knoehills tuff is of marine- origin, it 

w >uld suggest th•:....t at this stage the sht•.ll0w seo. again c0vered 

th·~ wh"'lo _rr ' <• This pc riod •Ji' quiosconco may h '.WO been of 

sufficient . 11rµtinn to bring o.bC1ut physical changes; f···r tho 

sediwf.,nts Pcbovo aro m 1ro S'>mbro in c·ilour, contain v"Dry much 

loss bcntoni to, rend ~.uartz replaces f:.ld spar t:..s tho predomimmt 

minor 1. Sn.ndstnnos are mnre o.bund[mt, and mnre rosembl !1 the 

ovorlyi·r, ~ P .skap00 tho.n the snndstone of the underlying Edmrmt•m. 

Incr.:ased uplift at tho beginning nf Le.nee time appears tn have 

brought c,b0ut th-3 final retrent nf thEl inltmd Cretaceous s :rn. fr 1m 

this ;:~ren. , and the bods above c,ro c:mtinental dopnsits. 

Tho strr-... te, a.bove tho tu:ff .:i.re variable, but contain 

less bentonito 'md m 1ro quar.tz th'lTl in the beds below, 11.nd in 

most eocti 1Y.J.s a t 10ast the basal 40 ••r 50 foot is ·a coarso 

smdston only moderately c~msolidatod,. This bed is an sxcsllont 

the clif"'s. li.ppo.rontly th·3 wat r pen,,,trates th0 sandstone until 

it r · rh1, s th, imporvinus bed of dark clay at the top of the Miadle 

Edmontnn member , whore it is f,,rc8d to seok an.outlet. No spring_ s 

havo b3on obs :irv·:;d in the Middle 1r Lower Edmonti>n, where the fine 

s , cJ.imc.mts rnd b0nt 1nitic cl.ay prwvent froo percolo:binn of uridergr•iund 

wator • . Pr~bubly partly 8S a rr=isult rif this soepago at the base 
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Of the thick, loosely consolidated sandstone bed, there is a 

noticeable t endency for it Emd overlying bods to slumr. A 

great a rea of such slumP-:d material can bo seen northwe st of 

thG mouth of Big Valley Creek, and in S••.r;.e pluce s rather largo 

blcrnks havo boen carried f a r frm"'l their: ,.,rigim.1.l p·•siti1.lnS. On 

the west sido of Red Deer Rivor , upstream from the old Tnlman 

ferry, in sdc. 15, ·tp. 33, rg0. 22, most nf the upper beds aro 

br.dly wixcc1 because nf slumping. On thEJ nther hand, Middle 

and Lower 2;dm:mt· n b0ds ar' slumped •)nly where thoy have been 

undercut. 

Time did n •t p~_rmi t careful examinnti·•n ·if the Upper 

Edmonton bods far above· tho m-iuth of Big Valley Creek, but 

viewed from a dist~mce it is apparent that much slumping has 

taken place . No examinatinn was made of the Paskapno beds or 

of the discnnfnrmity mentioned by Sn.nderson. 

On the cast side r>f Red Deer River, in the north half 

of township 33 , the sombre sandstone overlying the tu.ff is fairly 

thick, and contains seve ral hard bods that give it more stability 

and prevent sltimping . Here good exposures are to be found. In 

a few other placos more clay occurs in the lower layers a.nd , 

thor0foro, no springs and little slumping. 

In sec. 3r'I, tp. 34, rge. 21, near the top of the bank, 

is the base of a c"al s eam thnt may represent what is left of 

tho Ardley se am. What appears to ba the s ame seam was identifiod 

in sec. 24,, tp. 34, rgo. 22, by L..llo.n and sr .. nderson as the iu-dloy 

s0am (1, map 8). Botwe ~n this s ~run and the Knoehills tuff are 

about 200 foot of light grey s:.i.ndstr>ne and clay. Sandst.-me sample 

No. 3 wo.s tri.ken fr.')m tho first-mentioned locality a few feet abova 

the tuff, und Triceratops was C'"lllected f~om about 90 feet below 

the coul seam. On the east side of a large coul6e, in sec. 10, 

tp. 34, rgo. 22, ne a r the highest point, a coal soam has burned out. 

No dnubt this roprc3sents tho L.rd::&.ey seam, 8.!ld its bas:.:i is 220 feet 

abovo the Knoehills tuff. Those measuremants check fa:irly well with 
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tl 1s.J .·,iven by .Allan anu Sanderson in their chart (1 , p . 57) , 

which shows 290 feet nf Upper Edi.Ill'lntnn beds including quite 

.. 
a thickness abovG the Ardley s0wn . They also state that east 

. I 

of -Ar01cy .. the tuff ·bod '>ccurs ab 1ut 220 t"l 240 foet below the 

:Ard.lay' see..m (J., p . 29) . 

s trido1•srm. made a mechanical analyses nf eighteen 

· smn; l .s ,~f ;u.ndst 1ne fr •m vo.ri-.us 1 ·ca.lit.ies, but it is n >ted 

thc.t n t 1w; 'If tho so is fr0m the Upper Edm..,ntnn membor . In 

disc11ssine; the san,st ne,_ Sandcrs"n says , "The elastics 1f the 

Bd'mo11ton possess r,1marka.ble uniformity in 1n0 respect ; n1 

grains ver 1 nun . Ciiamet.3r have been 'lb served in the many samples 

which the writer has analyzed. . Tho wh"'lo formati )n is composed 

cir· reittarka9 ly fine-grained elastics (1 , p . 64) . - - Rnsiwa.l 

moasur iments ··n sevtiral thin secticins sh0w that from 40 to 65 

per CJ11t ·f tho larger elastics ar0 plaginclase; as high as 80 

percent has been recorued (1 , .P • 65) . -- The analyses shown in 

table G indicate that the pr,ccsses nf sorting were not effective 

in sc para ting th3 finer gr ad as nf sediments . NP arenaceous 

s ·.)d imonts "f groa.t0r ·than 1 mm . diameter roa.ched thi:5 area in 

i. B:d1 'nt0n timJ . Most of the elastic matter is less than 0 . 5 nun. 

in dL1.motor" (1, p . 74) . Theso remarks are applicable to the 

L".lwor md Middle Edmnnton , but n ·t tr> the bods above the Kneehills 

tuff . 

A large pr·1pnrtion of the Upper Edmnnton is comp 1scd of 

fairly well s irt·3d _, m•derately criarse sandstnne . M:Jroover , the 

throe sar.1ples taken fr:-nr11 different localities. and hhrizons show 

that much nf the m~terial is quartz, whereas in Sanderson ' s samples 

folds par pr.:id0minates . On the other hand , samples of Paskapoo 

sandst0ne collected and analysed by Sanderson (1 , p . 97) show a 

cl()s,.:, similarity t 1 thiso c0llected by the writer ., as to sorting , 

grain size , and the prednmi•a:nce of quartz . It would appear that 

the c ."l untry was ekvatod earlier than Sanderson believed , and that 

tho upper part 0f the Edmonton and ~he Paskapoo. formati0n were 

laid dnwn undur somewhat similar conditions . 
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M0ch~nic~l .Analyses of Sandstone Samples 

Sample No" l was collected from opposite ~he mouth 

of Big Valley Creek, in sec. 32, tp. 34,, rge. 21, a few feet above 

the tuff bed. Sample No. 2 came from just above the Tyranosaurus 

skeleton 42 feet below the Ardley seam, in NE. i sec. 10, tp. 34, 

rge. 22, and No. 3 is from the Thescel~saurus quarry about 15 

feet above the base of the Upper Edmonton in SE. i sec. 35, 

tp. 33,, rge. 22. These three samples have been a.nalyaod by the 

Ceramic Section of the Division of ~~tallic 11/linerals, Bureau of 

Minos, ottawa, and the following is Mr. J. G. Phillips' report: 

11The samples were broken down by gentls rubbing in a 
mort~r blunged with water (with added dispersant) after which 
washing tests wore carried out in the usual manner. 

Sample No. 

2250 - 1 
II 

II 
- 2 
- 3 

Sample No. 2250-l 

.f. 14 mesh ----
-14 .i. 20 ---------
-20 .f. 28 ---------
-28 .;. 35 --------
-35 -+ 48 --------
-48 "' 65 --------
-66 ~ 100 --------
-100 ..} 150 

______ .... 
-150 1- 200 -------

. -200 -------------

Results 

Sa:p.d Fraction 

Per cont 

89.9 
92.0 
88.8 

Screen Analyses on Sand Fractions 

2250-2 

0.-1% l.0% 
f') .1 4.2 
0.5 9.5 

22.9 14.5 
48.2 23.5 
14.8 24.4 
4.7 11.0 
206 4.5 
1. 8 2.3 
4.2 5.0 

Exa.minati·,n frir Mineral C0ntent 

Clay Fraction 

Per cent 

10.1 
8.0 

11.2 

2250-3 

.0 .1% 
l.O 
4.2 

14.0 
27.1 
31.5 
12.0 
3.6 
2.0 
4.4 

"The sand fractions ')btained frnm the washing tests were 
exruninod under the petr0gra.phic micr 'sc:)pe . 

"The predominant mineral is quartz, some of which was 
present in the form 0f individual grains, other portions being 
present as aggregates of very fine-grained quartz cemented together. 
Sericite aggregate grains wore present in considerable a.mnunts, and 
other minerals fnund in smaller amounts include-d biotite mica, 
hornblende ,, tnurma.li~e~ feldspar, and a black opaque unknown. 

cont0nt." 
"The throe samples havo apparently about the same mineral 

The meth0d of measuring grain size was different than 
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that used by Sanders ·n, but when the mesh is translated into 

millimetres we soe th'l.t 25 mo sh is slightly larger than 1 mm . 

'.1.nd 200 mc>sh, tho smallest screen used, is larger than O..l mm. 

In sample No. 1 alm,st 0.7 per cent of the grains are 1 mm. 

in din.meter and more than 71 per cent aro larger than 0.5 mm. 

In sampl) No . 2, about 14 por cont of tho grains are l mm. 

or more , and Ll.b·'1ut 50 per cent aro mire than 0.5 mm. ln sample 

3 Qbout 5 per cont of the grains r3ach 1 mm. in diameter . Tho 

p0rcGnta.ge nf L rgo grains in the so sampl0 s would be slightly 

re.'.lucod bccausd th:i clay, 13.bout 10 per cent, was first romnvod . 

Only on'.:: of Sanderson's s13.mpl0s from Rod Deer. River rc:Jgion, that 

from between seams 5 and 6 at R~sodale, approaches these samples 

for l.0-0 . l rnm: . size (1, p. 65). The average of grains above 

t. l mm., 250 mesh, ·for Sanders'm's eleven srunples from Red Deer 

River area is loss than 58 per cent, whereas the average of the 

abov::i throe samples is a9out 90 per cent. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Th0 presence of Triceratops 1 Tyranosau~us, Thoscelosaurus, 

and Ankylosaurus in the Upper Edmonton member shows conolusivoly 

that thes;; bods . arc of La.nee age . They aro correlated with the 

Frenchman formation 0f Sa.sk.atchowan . There is no faunal break 

bet-N • n tho Lowor and MiddlJ Edmonton members. The sandstones 

of th.J Edmonton formation lying above the Knochills tuff are 

COLtrscr, bvtter sorted, and contain more quartz grains than those 

of thu Lovror and Middle Edmrmton beds, and the upper beds include 

rolativel:r much. more sandstone. 

Ailan and Sand;)rson have shown tha.t the pre-glacial 

channel of R3d Deer River was approximately in its present position, 

but that it was greatly deepened in post-glacial time . In tho 

neighbourhood of Big Valley Creek, and for several miles down stream, 

is a bvnch, first on nne side nf tho rive r and then on the other, 

at approximately th0 level of the Kneehills tuff. It would appear 
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that the pre-e_;lacial channel meandered about in the softer 

sano stono and shaleJ and . in this area did not cut mucr below 

th.:3 -l evel of the tuff bed. ;The ·pre-glacial valley of the 

cre·el'::s ·~nd lar g:e coul/.e s comin1~ in from the west seldom roach 

the tu-ff bed, but the post- ~lacial, narrow, steep paTts have 

cut dovm -thrbur,h thri i-liddle Edmonton beds. Iri. ·one large 

coul1eJ. in tp. 34, 'rgo . 22, the valley floor drops . 3'50 feet to 

the rivo r in ~bou~ 3 miles. 
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